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We believe that life is better with horses. 

And we believe that together,  
we can make horses’ lives better. 

Unbridled
I M P A C T

&M I S S I O N     B E L I E F S
A daily spark of equine-inspired 

joy, every piece is designed to mix, 
match and make you smile, knowing 

you are making a difference.

We give back to the animals we love, 
donating 1% of proceeds to support 
equine rescues, therapeutic riding 

programs and equine land conservancy. 

Our mission is to thoughtfully design  
and responsibly create clothes that  

let women unbridle their personal style  
and their power to help horses.
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S o f t  B r e e z e  Pa n t 
These beach-ready, flowy palazzo pants imbue a 

free-spirited wanderlust vibe. Comfy elastic drawstring 
waistband allows a custom fit while the slightly flared legs 

and softly draped fabric flatter all bodies. 

Flaxen Horse Paisley, Black Bridle Stripe
Fabric: 100% Lenzing™ Modal   

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7515  •  $79

L u x e  D o l m a n  To p   

With fabric so soft you feel wrapped in a gentle summer breeze, 
this warm-weather version of our beloved Weekender Top takes 

you from brunch to the drive-in movie in versatile style, easily 
dressed up or down with jewelry or scarves. The relaxed dolman 

style is universally flattering, with a wide neckline and flowy drape. 

Soft White, Black 
Fabric: 95% Lenzing™ Modal, 5% spandex 

 Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7415  •  $54

breezyE A S Y

TRAVEL
ESSENTIAL

MODAL 
FABRIC

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC
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S o f t  B r e e z e  D r e s s 
Feel like the heroine of your own romance novel in this pretty,  

mid-length dress with fabric that softly skims your body. Cinch the 
waist snug or loose, and the sleeves narrow or wide for a cap-sleeve 
look. Like soft light, this frock’s design flatters all bodies. And yes, if 
you look closely, you’ll find horses in those prints—as they should be 

cantering through all fairytales. 

Flaxen Horse Paisley, Rosewood Horse Meadow, Black Bridle Stripe
Fabric: 100% Lenzing™ Modal 

 Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7602  •  $99 

GREAT 
POCKETS

MODAL 
FABRIC

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

I n s p i r e d  Je r s e y  D r e s s 
Heading out on a road trip or zipping about your daily rounds, 

this pretty dress swings with you. A bit of shirring around the bust 
creates a flattering fit, while the classic wrap bodice and modest 
v-neck add easy elegance. Super soft, stretch blend of organic 

cotton and modal drapes and covers beautifully. Pockets at the hips 
stash essentials so you can enjoy a purse-free afternoon.

Rosewood Horse Paisley, Indigo Logo Tiles, Black Lattice Bits 
Fabric: 52% organic cotton, 44% modal, 4% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7601  •  $89

DAY TO
NIGHT

MODAL 
FABRIC

ORGANIC
COTTON
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FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

WATER
RESISTANT

WRINKLE
RESISTANT

STAIN
RESISTANT

DURABLE
FABRIC

Can a fabric really tell a story? We think so! Our Journey Jacket and Pant are crafted in our signature Dynamic™ 

Extreme fabric. This lightweight, stretch woven fabric is highly breathable, yet the surface repels dirt and stains. 

Best of all, it’s wrinkle-resistant, so you look perfectly pulled together after a long meeting or a long flight.

DYNAMIC™

Extreme
FA B R I C  STO RY

Jo u r n e y  Ja c k e t
This tailored, feminine jacket is an easy care, easy wear wardrobe 

staple. The four-way stretch fabric is water and stain resistant, 
lightweight and packable. Elegantly crafted princess seams look 

equally fashionable worn with a t-shirt or a button-up. 

Slate, Fig, Black
Fabric: bluesign® approved 90% nylon, 10% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7405  •  $109

Jo u r n e y  B u t t o n  Fr o n t  S h i r t
A comfy button-down that will make you feel put together, pretty, 

and unrestricted. This recycled polyester shirt flatters with graceful 
lines that create a casual, feminine look. Comfy stretch is literally 

woven into the fabric for all-day ease.

White, White Filigree Horse, Dusty Plum Filigree Horse 
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7406S (Solid)  •  $79  |  Style #7406P (Print)  •  $89

Jo u r n e y  Pa n t 
Magically lightweight, four-way stretch fabric brings flattering 
coverage that is also wrinkle and stain resistant. The tailored fit 

features a baby bootcut that slims the hips and elongates the leg. 

Slate, Fig, Black 
Fabric: bluesign® approved 90% nylon, 10% spandex

Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7508  •  $89
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Organic  Cotton Tank (Print)
Just like you, these prints offer more than meet the eye with choices 

of bold or subtle equine inspiration. Smart under layers or worn 
alone, these GOTS-certified organic cotton tanks will become daily 
summertime staples. The armhole is cut to flatter, not gape, and the 

wider straps provide coverage for a polished look.

Soft White Horse Paisley, Indigo Logo Tiles, Black Wild Horse 
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7400P  •  $36

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

RECYCLED
POLYESTER

GREAT 
POCKETS

R o a m  L e g g i n g 
For leg-day at the gym or legging it after your favorite food truck, 
these stretchy tights have the feel-good coverage and moisture-

wicking performance you love. The buttery soft, recycled polyester 
fabric provides amazing compression for a confident fit. Two side 

stash pockets are ready to carry all of your essentials.  

Slate, Black  
Fabric: bluesign® approved  79% recycled polyester, 21% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7500  •  $79

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

elevates the everyday
Equine inspiration
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Our Ice Fil® story began in 2014 when we saw an opportunity to improve riding apparel for women who wanted to stay 

comfortable on long, hot days in the saddle. After tireless research, we discovered Ice Fil® cooling technology, a special 

application that gives fabric cooling properties, lowering skin’s temperature by up to five degrees. Now, we’re bringing the 

same cooling power to our EQL by Kerrits activewear to keep you feeling confident in your active lifestyle.  

FA B R I C  STO RY

I c e  F i l ® A c t i v e  Ta n k 
Reaching over into a downward dog or trying to keep up with your 

pup around the block, this stretchy, cooling tank looks and feels 
great. Ice Fil® fabric transforms sweat into cooling power, helping 

lower your skin’s surface temp by up to five degrees while providing 
flattering coverage. Slimming side panels and a body-skimming 

cut boost your confidence on the move. 

Indigo/Black, Rosewood/Black, Black/Black 
Fabric: 80% nylon, 20% spandex
Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7412  •  $54

I c e  F i l ® A c t i v e  C a p r i 
From yoga to roller skating, these super stretchy, soft capris cool 

and flatter. Enjoy Ice Fil® that lowers your skin’s surface temperature 
up to five degrees and compression that keeps you cool and 
confident. Paired with the Ice Fil® Active Tank or worn under  

the Everyday Tunic Dress, these versatile pants give you a smooth 
sleek look, and a handy pocket to carry your phone. 

Indigo, Rosewood, Black 
Fabric: 80% nylon, 20% spandex
Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7512  •  $69

E v e r y d a y  Tu n i c  D r e s s 
A simple, sporty solution that lets you shine, from family picnics  

to strawberry picking expeditions. This 95% GOTS-certified organic 
cotton tunic ticks all the boxes: it’s pretty, comfy, versatile and has 

pockets. Worn alone or over capris, the scooped neckline and princess 
seams flatter, and the length is just right for everyday activities.

White Filigree Horse, Indigo Logo Tiles, Black Wild Horse 
Fabric: 95% pre-shrunk, organic cotton, 5% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7600  •  $74

FIL®Ice FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

QUICK
DRY

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

ICE FIL®  
TECHNOLOGY

UPF 50+
SUN PROTECTION
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We e k e n d e r  To p 
A relaxed dolman fit and pretty ballet neck combine with snuggly 

TENCEL™ blend fabric in a comfy shirt for cuddling on the couch or 
heading out to stock up on extra toppings for pizza night. Recycled 

polyester diverts plastic from landfills and waterways, and the 
TENCEL™ fiber is made from sustainably harvested eucalyptus trees. 

Oatmeal, Rosewood, Slate
Fabric: 78% recycled polyester, 13% TENCEL™ lyocell,  9% spandex

Sizes  XS–2X  •  Style #7402  •   $64 

We e k e n d e r  Jo g g e r 
You will never want to take these off—and why should you? Tapered 

legs and pretty seaming at the waist and hips give them a more 
polished look than yesterday’s sweats. With sumptuously soft, 

stretchy knit lightly brushed on the inside, these pants are perfect for 
running out to grab Thai or taking a sunset walk around the block. 

Slate, Black
Fabric: 65% polyester, 23% recycled polyester, 12% TENCEL™ lyocell  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7504  •  $79

TENCEL™ lyocell fibers are produced from a sustainably sourced natural raw 

material wood through an environmentally responsible process. Considered one 

of the softest fibers made from a natural renewable resource, TENCEL™ lyocell 

fibers are moisture-wicking and gentle next to the skin.
TENCEL™

FABRIC

queenComfort is
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L u c k y  H o r s e s h o e  C a r d i g a n 
This versatile, “throw-and-go” piece in a super-soft, lightweight 

knit adds just enough coverage for cooler evenings or chilly  
air-conditioned rooms. Flattering mid-thigh length hem and 
dolman sleeves with pretty horseshoe pointelle details add 

feminine flair that elevates jeans or leggings.

Khaki, Black   
Fabric: 100% organic cotton  

Sizes S/M, L/XL, 1X/2X  •  Style #7418  •  $79

W h i s p e r  S m o c k e d  To p  
This ultra-soft, lightweight top has carefree style with sleeves  

that add a hint of flounce and a relaxed, feminine shape. Light 
smocking at the shoulders assures a perfect fit and the responsibly 

sourced EcoVero™ Viscose fabric drapes beautifully for  
effortless options in playful equine prints. 

Chambray Horse Meadow, Rosewood Horse Paisley, Black Lattice Bits 
Fabric: 95% Lenzing™  EcoVero™ Viscose, 5% spandex

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7419  •  $59

Ke y h o l e  F l o w y  Ta n k
Unlock the secret to pretty summer comfort with a tank that looks 

lovely coming and going. The back-keyhole cutout sits well above bra 
band for a worry-free, flirty design. Gentle v-neck, slight shirring on 
the shoulders and beautifully draped fabric create a feminine look.

Chambray Horse Meadow, Rosewood Horse Paisley, Black Lattice Bits 
Fabric: 95% Lenzing™  EcoVero™ Viscose, 5% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7413  •  $49
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S w i s s  D o t  Pe a s a n t  To p 
Heading out to gather wildflowers in an alpine meadow—or just to 
grab an oat milk macchiato around the corner, this pretty peasant 

top features the classic carefree silhouette cut from light, gauzy 
raised dot organic cotton fabric. Lovely shirring on the neck and 

sleeve elevate the look while buttoned, elastic cuffs keep the sleeves 
up when you want them. 

White, Willow Logo Tiles, Chambray Horse Meadow 
Fabric: 100% organic cotton  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7416  •  $79

I n  M o t i o n  Pa n t
Life is constantly in motion, and this pant is built for every kind 
of adventure as you move throughout your day. The soft and 

stretchy organic cotton gives flexibility and shape to this classic 
five-pocket pant. A mid-rise waist and straight leg styling 

complete the look for ultimate comfort and versatility. 

Fig, Iron
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex   

Sizes 2–22  • Style #7505  •  $89

ORGANIC
COTTON

GREAT 
POCKETS

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC
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I n  M o t i o n  Ja c k e t 
Over a sundress or topping jeans, this lightweight jacket brings 

feminine flavor and freeing stretch to an American-inspired classic. 
Contoured seams enhance the pretty silhouette for a more tailored 
upgrade to the jacket you wore every day of high school. Soft 98% 

organic cotton with spandex allows you to move with ease.  

Khaki, Juniper
98% organic cotton, 2% spandex  
Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7420  •  $99

ORGANIC
COTTON

TRAVEL
ESSENTIAL

FOUR-WAY
STRETCH

Wr a p  I t  U p  S c a r f
White Filigree Horse, Chambray Horse Meadow,  

 Rosewood Horse Paisley 
Fabric: 100% modal  •  Style #7300  •  $44

Organic  Cotton Tank (Sol id)
 In a deliciously soft organic cotton knit, cut with a flattering 

feminine fit that’s not too tight, this summer staple looks great worn 
alone or as a layer. The perfect armhole means you never worry 

about gaping when you reach for the double scoop from the gelato 
truck—and the generous straps cover bra straps for a clean look.

Soft White, Black 
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7400  •  $32

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

ORGANIC
COTTON

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING
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I n  M o t i o n  Je a n  Ja c k e t 
An American classic, reimagined. This jean jacket slims and 

flatters with feminine contouring and a more tailored cut. The 
super-stretchy, soft organic cotton is a kinder choice: better for 

land, water, and communities. Add a timeless hint of rebel to the 
romance of a sundress, or top off leggings with this versatile jacket. 

Midnight Wash 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex  

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7420D  •  $99

I n  M o t i o n  C r o p p e d  Pa n t  &  I n  M o t i o n  C r o p p e d  D e n i m 
Free the ankles, free the spirit. Perfect for cruising sidewalk sales, 

these pants are soft, super-stretchy, and so comfy you’ll keep 
wearing them when you get home. Skinny legs end in tapered,  

crop-length ankles with a wide hem, allowing you to roll them up 
and still enjoy a polished look.

Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex  

Cropped Pant 
Khaki, Juniper, Black  •  Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7510  •  $89 

Cropped Denim 
Midnight Wash  •  Sizes 2–22  •  Style #7510D  •  $89

ORGANIC
COTTON

BREATHABLE 
FABRIC

PERFECT FOR 
LAYERING
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S u n s e t  H a t 
  Natural 

Fabric: 100% raffia straw
Size O/S  •  Style #7314  •  $48

Fr e e  S p i r i t  T- S h i r t
Let your summer dreams swirl with the horse’s mane on this 

marvelously soft 95% organic cotton t-shirt. The design by Trisha S. 
 of Rusty Halo Studios is screen printed with earth-friendly, water-
based inks. A slightly relaxed fit and soft crew neck make you feel 

good—so does knowing 1% of your purchase benefits equine causes. 

Soft White, Black
Fabric: 95% organic cotton, 5% spandex 

Sizes XS–2X  •  Style #7421  •  $42

I n  M o t i o n  B o o t c u t  Je a n 
Dressed down or dressed up, paired with flip flops or platform 

sandals, these jeans are like a best friend who’s always got your 
back. Organic cotton denim is crafted for comfort and confidence 
and abundant stretch. Leg-lengthening bootcut styling has a raw 

hem that you can trim to your ideal length.  

Midnight Wash 
Fabric: 98% organic cotton, 2% spandex 

Sizes 2–22  •   Style #7506D  •  $89

All of the organic cotton we use meets the Global Organic Textile Standard. By using  

GOTS-certified fabrics and yarns, we feel confident that our clothes are better for you and  

the planet, ensuring healthier soil and healthier communities that surround cotton farms.ORGANIC
COTTON
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#7505 In Motion Pant $89

Fig Iron

#7500 Roam Legging $79 #7504 Weekender Jogger $79

Slate Black

#7506D In Motion  
Bootcut Jean $89

Midnight Wash

#7512 Ice Fil® Active Capri $69

Rosewood Indigo Black

#7402 Weekender Top $64

Oatmeal Rosewood Slate

#7405 Journey Jacket $109

Slate BlackFig

#7508 Journey Pant $89

Slate Black

White
White  

Filigree Horse
 Dusty Plum  

Filigree Horse

#7421 Free Spirit Tee $42

Soft White Black

Soft White Black Soft White 
Horse Paisley

Black 
Wild Horse

Indigo  
Logo Tiles

#7420 In Motion Jacket $99

JuniperKhaki

#7420D In Motion Denim Jacket $99

Midnight Wash

#7416 Swiss Dot Peasant Top $79

White
Willow Logo  

Tiles
Chambray Horse 

Meadow

#7419 Whisper Smocked Top $59

Chambray  
Horse Meadow

Rosewood  
Horse Paisley

Black  
Lattice Bits

#7415 Luxe Dolman Top $54

Soft White Black

#7600 Everyday Tunic Dress $74

White  
Filigree Horse

Indigo  
Logo Tiles

Black  
Wild Horse

#7602 Soft Breeze Dress $99

Flaxen  Horse Paisley Rosewood Horse Meadow Black Bridle Stripe

#7418 Lucky Horseshoe Cardigan $79

Khaki Black

#7413 Keyhole Flowy Tank $49

Chambray  
Horse Meadow

Rosewood  
Horse Paisley

Black  
Lattice Bits

#7601 Inspired Jersey Dress $89

Indigo 
 Logo Tiles

Rosewood  
Horse Paisley

Black 
 Lattice Bits

#7412 Ice Fil® Active Tank $54

Rosewood/Black Indigo/Black Black/Black

#7515 Soft Breeze Pant $79

Flaxen  
Horse Paisley

Black  
Bridle StripeSlate Black Fig

Journey Button Front Shirt  
#7406S Solid $79  | #7406P Print $89

In Motion Cropped Pant  
#7510 Pant $89  | #7510D Jean $79

Midnight WashKhaki Juniper Black

Spring/Summer 2021

Organic Cotton Tank
#7400 Solid #32  |  #7400P Print $36
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PO Box 345  •  Bingen, WA 98605

eqlbykerrits.com  •  800.274.7946

kerrits@kerrits.com

printed on recycled paper


